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return of the Christmas lights would be 
widely welcomed, the Community Coun-
cil decided to take a share in the task. 

Advice on the types of equipment which 
would be most suitable was sought and 
the process was commenced. Fund-raising 
commenced with a Table Quiz in Man-

zors, which was hugely supported and 
much enjoyed by all.     

                          Volunteers under-

took to take on different areas and contri-
butions were collected. In addition to 
those directly concerned with the provi-
sion of space and electrical connections, a 
number of very substantial personal sub-

scriptions were also received and Clane 
Project Centre contributed €1,000.      

                                      Erec-

tion of the lights commenced just over a 
week ago and continued for a whole 
week. 130 volunteer hours were put into 
the process of putting the lights in place. 
Half a kilometre (500m) of lights and 

cable were put in place, involving 2,000 
cable ties. With the funds available it was 
possible to cover 55 premises this year.  
  

                     The volun-
teers were very lucky with the weather 
and they did not spare themselves, night 

after night. The whole project puts out the 
message that we are one community. 

                                        The 

lights were turned on and a picture of the 
Main Street from the Abbey Tower was 
put on Facebook. Within a few hours 
messages were coming in that the lights 
were seen from the farthest places, includ-

ing Australia!.  

                   In addition he 
Christmas Tree lights will be officially 

turned on at an event which is organized 
to commence at 6.30 in the Abbey Com-
munity Centre on Sunday 4th December. 
Everyone is invited. Mulled wine and 

light refreshments will be served and 
Clane Choir will put on a suitable perfor-
mance. The annual presentation of the 

Claonadh Award for volunteer activity 
and service to the community will also be 
presented on the evening. We hope to see 
you there.   
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EDITORIAL 

On page 3 we publish the results of this 

year’s  Tidy Estates Competition. The six-

teen participating estates are to be congratu-

lated for their efforts and for their input into 

Tidy Towns and into making Clane a better 

place. The benefits  and the high standards 

set are enjoyed by all, young and old, and it 

is particularly encouraging to see these high 

standards being passed on to the next gener-

ation.  We are most grateful to Clane Project 

Centre for their ongoing sponsorship and 

support, likewise to Seamus and Kitty Man-

zor and to Dan and Marion Doolan, to Alan 

Condron and all our sponsors.  

“Congratulations” is not strong enough a 

word to highlight the achievement of Park 

View, who are not alone leaders on the local 

scene but are now five times in succession 

the leader in the County of their population 

category in “Pride of Place”. Well done!!  

What does it take to come up to standard in 

the proper maintenance of an estate? For one 

thing it takes a significant amount of fund 

raising. In Loughbollard for example €3,500 

has to be raised to finance the grass cutting 

of the greens and of the roadside bank. This 

involves going door to door for €40 every 

year. Then there is the maintenance of  

boundary hedges, shrubberies, planted flow-

ers and estate entrances. 

For Tidy Towns purposes the Town Centre 

and up to half a mile along each of six ap-

proach roads have to be picked free of litter 

seven days a week. The Main Street has to 

be swept, ideally not less than once a week 

and all the greens maintained. A team of 

dedicated people, mainly ladies, plant, water 

and maintain the flowerbeds, shrubberies 

and roundabouts. We thank them for their 

dedication and commitment. 

It is incredible that, after all this effort and 

input, we have to spend so much time on the 

cleaning up of graffiti. It seems that a small 

few individuals are determined to reduce the 

village to a slum, as has happened all across 

Dublin. It is up to us all to keep our eyes 

open. Sightings may be reported confiden-

tially to the Garda at 868262 or to the con-

tact number below (868474). 

CALENDAR 

Sunday 4th December 

Switching on of the Lights at the Christmas 
Tree on the Village Green and Abbey Com-
munity Centre. Will take place at 6.30pm. 
The annual presentation of the Claonadh 
Award will also take place. Mulled wine and 
light refreshments will be served. Clane 
Choir will perform.  All are welcome.                                               
                                               See p. 11 

Monday 5th December   

December meeting of Clane Community 
Council in the Abbey Community Centre at 
8pm. 

 

 

 

 

 

EDITOR’S DEADLINE 

The deadline for receipt of material for the  
January  issue of Le Chéile is   

Tuesday 27th December                       

To 142 Loughbollard please.  

Tel. 045-868474.   

E-mail: margaretmcevoy1@eircom.net 

Web site: www.clanecommunity.ie 
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MARION MURRAY Firmount.          
Died 18th April 1973                           

ELIZABETH HEALY Firmount.         
Died 4th March 1976                          

JOHN MURRAY Firmount.                   
Died November 13th 1981 

John Murray was a son-in-law of John 

Healy’ who is buried in  Downings Cem-
etery. He left the shop and farm to his 
wife’s nephew David Gorry, who died a 
few years ago. The family has always 
enjoyed the highest respect of the com-

munity and were known for their generos-
ity and good deeds. The shop operated 
into the 60s supplying local groceries and 
needs. It was a convenient place in the 

wider area to purchase seed and other 
agricultural materials. 

Prosperous came into existence in 1780 
with the development of Mosse’s Road. It 

started at Irishtown out the Dublin Road 
and coming through the Main Street in 
Clane it headed straight all the way to 
Allenwood and beyond. Previously to get 

to Firmount you had to turn right up the 
Butterstream Lane opposite the hospital. 
You came out by Donohue’s Lane on the 
Clane side of Firmount Hill. The Ordi-
nance Maps show the Prosperous Road 

intersecting field boundaries all the way 
from the Butterstream Lane junction, 
through Firmount, on to Prosperous and 
beyond. The old road went across the 

front of Healy’s and on, passing Killibegs 
Graveyard, to Killmeague and on to 
Rathangan. You could turn left at 
Firmount for Millicent but the right turn 
into Loughanure did not exist. 

 

  I.C.A.      

Our guild is a hive of activity at the mo-
ment and the “Busy Bees” are buzzing 
with enthusiasm. Hand made Christmas 

cards, mini-Christmas trees and decorated 

candles have taken over from knitting and 
crochet. For a while every Thursday 
evening there is a selection of creations 

with a personal touch and shared talents 
and everyone goes home satisfied with 
their efforts. We had a very successful 
Bring-Bub Sale recently  -lovely items at 

better than “Black Friday” bargains. 

Congratulations to Barbara, who filled the 
role of Auctioneer, to perfection. We look 

forward to the principal achievement of 
the year  -namely-  the Senior Citizens’ 
Party, (Sun. Dec. 11th at 1pm in Clane 
G.A.A.) where we are glad to welcome 
friends, old and new, for a happy gather-

ing. Sincere thanks to all who helped  our 
members in any way throughout the year 
and best wishes for  a very Happy Christ-
mas and New Year.   For information on 
the Guild’s activities, please contact Hon. 

Sec. Eileen O’Brien (086-3447803)   

 M. O’Connor. P.R.O. 

 

“A HISTORY OF CHRISTIANI-
TY IN CLANE & RATHCOFFEY” 

The Book, which was written by a local 
team of writers under the direction of 
Seamus Cullen, was supported by a grant 
from the Kildare Leader Partnership and 
was published in 2013. It is attractively 

bound and richly illustrated with photo-
graphs. It has contributions by both Chris-
tian denominations in the area. It has a 
Preview by Eoghan Corry. A very limited 
number now remain on sale at the Parish 

Shop in the Main Street. It would make 
an ideal Christmas present. 

 

CHRISTMAS LIGHTS 

Following indications from the general 
community, including the traders, that a 
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“OBITUARY 

Mr. John Healy, Firmount, Clane. 

The death of Mr. John Healy, of Firmount, 
Clane, has occasioned the most profound 
regret in his native county of Kildare and far 

outside it, and the utmost sympathy is ex-
tended to his bereaved widow and family. 
Mr. John Healy was well known in public 
life for a long number of years and was an 
honored and trusted representative on the 

County Council from its inception in 1899 
until 1918, when he practically retired from 
public life.  He was an extensive farmer and 
successful businessman, and in every capac-

ity he was held in the highest esteem. He 
was trusted and respected by all, and was 
highly popular in his native county. The 
large attendance of the public, both at the 
removal of the remains to Clane Parish 

Church on Wednesday evening and at the 
internment on Thursday, bore ample testi-
mony to his popularity and the public grief 
at his passing away. The late Mr. Healy was 

ill for a considerable time, and it was hoped 
that, with his robust constitution, he would 
pull through, but Providence ordained other-
wise, and he passed away peacefully to his 
reward on Tuesday, surrounded by the be-

reaved members of his family. 

On Wednesday evening the remains were 
removed from his residence to Clane Parish 

Church, where on Thursday morning, Req-
uiem Office and High Mass were celebrated 
before a very large congregation. The fol-
lowing clergy officiated:-  Celebrant, Very 
Rev. P. Gorry, P.P., Monasterevan;  deacon, 

Rev. J. Bennett, C.C., Prosperous; sub-
deacon, Rev. M. O’Connor, C.C., Prosper-
ous; chanters, Very Rev. D. Gorry, P.P., 
Tinryland; Rev. Fr. Murphy, C.C., Clane. 

Choir:- Very Rev. W. Byrne, P.P., Caragh, 
presiding; Very Rev. M. Norris, P.P., Naas; 
Very Rev. D. O’Rourke, P.P., Allen; Very 
Rev. Fr. Rice, P.P., Kilcock; Very Rev. A. 
Murphy, P.P., Emo.; Very Rev.  Fr. Keogh, 

P.P., Clane; Very Rev. Fr . Feelan, P.P., 

Killeigh; Very Rev. Fr. Roche, S.J., Rector 
Clongowes College; Rev. Fr. Sullivan, S.J., 

do.; Rev. P.J. Doyle, C.C., Naas; Rev. O. 

Brennan, C.C., do.; Rev. M. O’Connor, 
C.C., Kilcock, Rev. Fr. Bermingham, C.C., 
Leighlin, Rev. Fr. Doyle, C.C., Rathangan; 
Rev. J. Waldron, C.C., Kildare; Rev. Fr. 

Gahan, C.C., Clane; Rev. Fr. Griffin, C.C., 
Kill; Rev. Fr. Kelly, C.C., Mountmellick; 
Rev. Fr. Kelly, C.C.,  Allen; Rev. Fr. T. 
Cunningham, C.C., Allen; Rev. W. Mona-
ghan, C.C., Maryborough; Rev. J. O’Sulli-

van, O.P., Athy. 

The following clergy officiated at the grave-
side:-  Very Rev. L. Keogh, P.P., Clane; 

Very Rev. D. Gorry,  P.P., Tinryland. 

The chief mourners were:-  Mrs. Healy 
(widow); Miss L. Healy, Miss Marion Hea-

ly, Miss Julia Healy, Miss Nancy Healy, 
Mrs. Gorry (daughters); Mr. Jos. Keogh, Dr. 
P.J. Keogh, Mr. S. Keogh, Mr. J. Murray, 
Dr. J.J. Murray, Mr. William P. Dempsey, 
Mr. R. Mooney and Mr. P.J. Dempsey 

(nephews); Mr. W. Gorry (son-in-law), Miss 
Keogh (niece); Mr. Austin Healy, Mr. Jack 
Healy, Captain O’Sullivan, Mrs. J.P. Keogh. 

The funeral, which took place immediately 
after the Requiem Office, to Downings was 
attended by a huge concourse of people.” 

[Note we have highlighted Very Rev. Fr.  

Keogh, P.P., Clane  and Rev. Fr. Sullivan, 

S.J.  Fr  Laurence Keogh, who died in 
July 1948, is buried in the second row on 

the right in the Abbey Cemetery. His grave 
is marked with a Celtic Cross.  Fr. Sullivan, 
S.J., died three years later in 1933 and his 
remains rest in the Jesuit Church in Gardi-
ner Street.]   

The Healy grave in the Abbey (Friary) 
Cemetery has a stone with the following 
inscription:- 

In loving memory of                          
JULIA HEALY Firmount.                   

Died 29th March 1953                        
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CLANE TIDY TOWNS  

Clane Award-Winning Estates 

   Report 2016   

This year the standard of entry was very 
high, and the judges felt that some areas 
and initiatives deserved to be called out: 

Otomy Crescent and Grove – had a partic-
ularly impressive open area with public 
seating in Otomy Crescent 

Alexandra Walk and Park - have a new 
residents’ association and have made sub-
stantial progress in organising mainte-
nance of the extensive parkland by the 
river 

Capdoo Park – were in the process of re-
landscaping the entrance which promises 
to look much better when complete 

College Wood Manor – the main avenue is 
looking very well and congratulations are 
due to all concerned for their vigilance on 
graffiti when it arises 

Hillview Heights and Hillview Green – was 
well maintained throughout - in particular 
out at the entrance 

Liffey Lawns – had some lovely beds plant-
ed, enhancing the main avenue 

Loughbollard – was well maintained 
throughout with nice planting admired at 
both entrances 

Meadow Court and The Meadows – was 
maintained to a high standard, with nice 
new flowers brightening the entrance to 

the Meadows 

Oatfield Park – nicely maintained at the 
entrance, with again some lovely splashes 
of colour at some of the lamp-posts 

After careful consideration of all the judg-
ing guidelines enclosed, the judges select-
ed the following estates as Clane Tidy 
Towns Award Winning Estates for 2016: 

Abbey Park – the impressive entrance and 
the stunning planted bed between Abbey 
Park Court and Abbey Park Orchard were 
both greatly admired. 

Brooklands – there was wonderful colour-
ful planting in open areas throughout the 
estate – from the entrance sign to the gar-
dens at the very end. 

Central Park and Churchfield – very high 
standard of landscaping and stunning dis-
plays of flowers at key locations through-
out the estate 

College Grove – Particularly nice landscap-
ing and planting around the entrance and 
into the estate 

Mainham Wood – this estate was main-
tained to a very high standard throughout 

The judges were also asked to select an 
Outstanding Estate. The estate they 
deemed to be Outstanding in 2016 is: 

Park View – very high standard of mainte-

nance throughout the estate, with a great 

sense of community effort gone into the 

landscaping and maintenance. The Memo-

rial Garden is just one example of a beauti-

ful and thoughtful feature. 
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PARKVIEW RESIDENTS 

 Another good year for Parkview. 

The Committee are over the moon with 

racking up a 5th straight win in The County 

Councils Pride of Place Competition. The 

win is due to dedicated people who put in 

the hours to keep the Estate looking good. 

Parkview has capped off the year by taking 

the ultimate prize in the Clane Tidy Estates 

Competition, winning the overall prize for 

Outstanding Estate. We would like to thank 

everyone for their contribution through out 

the year.   

 Gardens and flower boxes and hang-

ing baskets were notable within the area. 

Two gardens were noted by the adjudica-

tors. Alas they did not get in the prizes this 

year. Keep up the good work for next year.   

                                          Matt Hayes 

THE EVERGREENS                     

 Well the festive season is only 

around the corner once more. How time 

flies from one year to another. The season 

of Advent is upon us  -a time of new begin-

nings and a time of expectation and waiting. 

This refers to the celebration of Christ’s 

birth, which gives meaning, hope and pur-

pose to our lives and finally to His second 

coming at the end of time. We welcome 

Him with thanksgiving and great joy. It 

really is a time too for family, friends and of 

course children. It is an integral part of 

Christmas celebrations: the pleasure of giv-

ing and receiving presents and of visiting 

our families and friends.                         

 First of all we Evergreens are de-

lighted to welcome four new members   -

Mary and George Chatten, Mary Negri and 

Mona Meagher. These are very lovely peo-

ple and I am sure they are enjoying their 

time with us and all the activities we have to 

offer and the pleasure of making new 

friends as well.                                   

 We wish all the best and good luck 

to CMDS, who were never as busy as they 

are now. These talented Artistes Supreme 

are practicing for the classic fairy tale 

“Snow White & the Seven Dwarfs” as their 

Pantomime this year. This lovely fun-filled 

and popular show will be staged in the Ab-

bey from December 8th-11th. This promises 

to be a great night not to be missed. These 

artistes too are going to be very busy re-

hearsing with “Carousel”  -one of the most 

beautiful of musicals by  Roger & Hammer-

stein, so we can look forward to that too.                        

 The best of luck too to Mary Dunne 

and her hard-working team, as plans are 

now well under way for next year’s St. Pat-

rick’s Day festival. They have the Christ-

mas cards out and no doubt they should sell 

well. The theme for 2017 is ‘My Favourite 

Book’. How apt when you think especially 

of all the avid readers around us in Clane.                  

 Now that its Christmastime, on be-

half of the Evergreens and myself I’d like to 

thank everyone every one who has helped 

us in any way throughout the year, both 

financially and otherwise. Your ongoing 

kindness and help are so much appreciated. 

We wish each and everyone a happy, holy 

and peace-filled Christmas and may the 

Infant Jesus bless you all and may His light, 

love and peace reign in your hearts and 

homes. Nollaig fé shéan is fé mhaise dhibh 

go léir agusathbhlian fé shonas.  

Maureen Spain (PRO) 

MAINHAM CEMETERY                 

COMMITTEE 

The 37th annual cemetery Mass was 

celebrated in the cemetery on 6th 

November before a large congrega-
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eth century. He was writing about St. 
John’s Eve bonfires which were traditional 
in most parts of the country on the night of 

23rd June. He stated that such fires were 
traditionally lit at two sites in the vicinity 
of Clane. One site was on the banks of the 
Stream which runs through the present day 

Stream Park [now the Children’s Play-
ground] and on by the side of the Naas 
Road. The other was a wide roadside 
verge on Firmount Hill. The Archdeacon 

was writing more about their nuisance 
value than anything else, about unruly 
behavior and the theft of loads of turf from 
the bogs in the days beforehand. Rightly 

or wrongly it raised the question in my 
mind: could the name Firmount be derived 
from “Fire Mount”? I had no great reason 
for saying so other than what I have al-

ready stated and the fact that both were 
places were men continued to gather, 
when I was a boy, to play the legally pro-
scribed game of pitch and toss on long 
summer evenings and on Sundays after 

Mass. This practice continued well into 
the fifties.   

I looked up Taylor and Skinner’s map of 

1780 and found that instead of Firmount it 
was then marked Raystown. Could this 
have come from Baile rAodh, the latter 
being the Celtic god of fire? The two vow-
els e and A, following as they are one up-

on the other would have to be aspirated 
with an R. While Aodh was the Celtic god 
of fire, the Irish for shepherd is Aoire or 
one who keeps watch by his night fire. 

The concept of “aoireacht” or shepherding 
is universally one of well-being and secu-
rity. One only has to think of the Christian 

associations. It is interesting that on the 
banks of the Stream near to both places 
were two Bullán Stones, such as were used 
by the Druids to offer sacrifices. One, 

which was sadly removed some years ago, 
was on the bank of the “Butter Stream” 
near Malones’. The other is on the bank of 
the same “Stream” on the Sallins Road 
opposite the old entrance to Abbeylands 

House.   

So did this place name derive from “Fire” 
Mount ?  It is interesting that a fire lit on 

the top of this hill (from which, by the 
way, you can see the Twin Towers at 
Ringsend) would be seen over a vast range 
of countryside stretching north and south 
and back to the Hill of Allen on the west. 

Another point to consider is that none of 
the range of conifer trees coming under 
the definition of “Fir” are native species. 
Think about it. 

We have two other reasons for mentioning 
Firmount on this occasion. They arise 
from two articles which Seamus Cullen 

came across in the Kildare Observer, one 
from September 1926 and the other from 
January 1929. Both involve members of 
the same family, the Healys of Firmount, 
and take our minds back through 90 years 

of times past. The incident in 1926 con-
cerned a crash at Millicent Cross on Sep-
tember 8th of that year and involved Mr. 
John Healy and his daughter Marion when 

their car was in  collision with a  small one 
ton Ford lorry driven by a fruit dealer 
heading for Newbridge. The other event 
was the funeral, with no apparent connec-
tion,  in January 1929 of John Healy. 
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to our selection for this year.   Cards are 1 
euro each or a pack of 6 is 4 euro.   

         We will keep you updated over the 
coming months on what's being planned  
for 2017. On Sunday 12th March, we are 
bringing A  FLAVOUR  OF  CLANE to 

The Westgrove Hotel.    If you want to get 
involved and showcase what you  
have to offer our village, please do contact 
us by emailing clanefestival@kildare.ie  

 We are always looking ng for volun-
teers to help out with the organising of  
the Festival and to assist with stewarding at 
the Parade. Please let us know if you can 

join us or help out at the Parade.  Safety is a 
huge issue and stewarding is essential on the 
day. 
Mary Dunne, Chairperson                 

ISPCC CHILDLINE BREAKFAST 
           WEEK, 2016 

Thanks to all for coming out and supporting 
our Childline Breakfast Week this 
year.     Enquiring Minds Childcare hosted a 
great morning in their creche and we had 

great fun on the day.   Paul Halpin from the 
ISPCC came along and joined us too. 
Thanks to Supervalu, Clane for allowing us 
bring our Goodybag Roadshow to the Store 

on Saturday 19th.  We were overwhelmed 
with the response we got. All proceeds from 
the events of the week go directly to Child-
line. 

MARY DUNNE 

CMDS 2016 Pantomime - Snow 
White and the Seven Dwarfs! 

 

Clane Musical and Dramatic society are 
delighted to invite you to their upcoming 
Pantomime being held from 8th to 

11th December. The Pantomime this year is 
based on ‘Snow White and the Seven 

Dwarfs’ and is shaping up to be a hilarious, 
lively and fun-filled show! 

There are a number of matinee and evening 
performances, details as follows: 
◦ Thursday 8th & Friday 9th December: 
7:30pm 

◦ Saturday 10th December: 12pm, 3:30pm, 
7:00pm 
◦ Sunday 11th December: 1:00pm, 5:00pm 
  

Tickets will be available from mid-
November and are priced at €12 for adults 
and €10 for children and senior citizens. 
You will be able to get your tickets from 

Marron’s Pharmacy or by phoning Anne on 
0876897376. We hope to see you all come 
along for what will be a great family fun 
show!  
For more information email  

clanemusicalsociety@gmail.com. Looking 
forward to seeing you there!  

FIRMOUNT 

In Last month’s Le Chéile we had an article 
about the traditions around Halloween fires 

and other fires which were traditional on 
various dates throughout the Celtic year. 
One such traditional fire is that of St. John’s 
Eve on the night of 23rd June. With the 

coming of Christianity this ancient practice 
was moved from Mid-Summer’s-Day (21st 
June) to the nearest Christian feast day. 
Some years ago I happened to come across a 
reference to Firmount written by Archdea-

con Sherlock at the beginning of the twenti-
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tion on a cold but fine afternoon. 

The cemetery was in pristine con-

dition thanks to the cemetery vol-

unteers, and was favourably com-

mented on by many in the congre-

gation, some of whom had trav-

elled long distances (including 

from Galway and Armagh), to be 

at the graves of their loved ones. 

The Committee would like to 
thank: Fr Paul O’Boyle, Fr Denis 
Harrington, Deacon John Dunlea-
vy, the choir, Ministers of the Eu-
charist, umbrella stewards, Mon-
gey Communications, the McCre-
ery family for the use of their field 
for parking, and all the volunteers 
who helped out in the cemetery 
on the Saturday and the Sunday 
and contributed to the dignified 
celebration of the Mass. 

In the twelve months prior to the 
Mass, twenty-eight people were 
laid to rest in Mainham and their 
names were read out at the cere-
mony: Thomas McGrath, Frank 
Killaly, Baby Robin O’Shaughnessy, 
Dara Coullubi, Baby Murphy, Mary 
Collins, Lourda Corrigan, John 
Mooney, Albert Burbridge, Baby 
Noah Cribbin Maguire, Pat 
Maleady, John Dunne, Caroline 
Clynes, John Noonan, Thomas 
Walsh, Patrick Kenny, Thomas 

Tracey, James Halligan, Lim Hei 
Lam, Baby Angela Rose Ennis, Julia 
Connolly, Seamus Moloney, Joseph 
Butler, Pauline McGovern, Dermot 
Gill, Maura Healy, Monica 
Heneghan, Dan Mitchell. 

We would like to thank all who 
contributed to the collection. The 
proceeds will enable us to contin-
ue the maintenance work on the 
cemetery next year and finance 
the annual service of our fleet of 
lawnmowers and essential equip-
ment.                                          

Mainham Cemetery Committee 

CLANE GOLF CLUB 

November Turkey Competition Results: 
 

Class 1  1st Diarmuid F Coonan (15) 22pts Last 6 

(-15)     2nd Tommy Carew (10)       22pts               

Class 2  1st  Padraig Rooney (17)     24pts 

(16-22) 2nd Joe Maher (19)             23pts 

Class 3  1st  Paddy Murray (29)      21pts Last 6 

(23-)    2nd Tim Moran (27)             21pts Last 3 

4th-6th Nov. 9 –hole Stableford Week No. 6 

Class 1 1st  Brian Conlon (15)            25pts 

(-21)     2nd Aidan Donovan (10)        23pts   Last 3 

Class 2    1st    Sean McCann (25)         23pts                                     

(22-)       2nd  Martin Meaney (23)       22pts  Last 

6 

 

11th-13th Nov. 9 –hole Stableford Week No. 7 

callto:0876897376
mailto:clanemusicalsociety@gmail.com
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1st           Sean Byrne (19)                      25pts 

2nd         Sean Brilly (18)                       24pts  Last 6 

3rd         Ted Murray (23)                     24pts 

19th-20th Nov. 9 –hole Stableford Week No. 8 

Winner   Jim Craughwell (24)               25pts 

2nd         John Slevin (27)                     23pts  Last 6 

3rd         Christy Brogan (27)               23pts  

Leading teams in Turkey Competitions are: 

1. Michael Connolly (Captain), Michael Kelleher 

 & Jim Craughwell                              302 pts. 

1. Michael Cuddihy, William Lacey & Paddy 

Murray                                               279 pts. 

2. Tommy Carew, Tony O’Grady & Jim Mahony   

                                              245 pts. 

Forthcoming Events:  The 2016 A.G.M. will be held at 

The Village Inn on Monday 5th December at 8.00 

p.m. sharp. 

New members are welcome & should contact the 

Hon. Secretary at eamonnhowlin07@eircom.net, 

mobile no. 087-1215 396 or refer to website. 

CLANE TENNIS CLUB 

On Sat. 15th. Oct. Clane Tennis Club held a 

Special Dedication event 

The unveiling of 3 Seats – assembled by 

Clane Men’s Shed, in memory of Three past 

members who passed away in last few years 

and contributed so much to the Club. Bryan 

Sammon, Gabrielle Lee and Ben Wallace. 

Bryan, was a founder member of the Club 

in 1973. Tennis before that, was played by 

locals in Bryan’s parents garden where they 

used Chicken wire for net but it neverthe-

less enjoyed by all. Clongoweswood Col-

lege approached Bryan as they had 14 

courts available all summer and invited him 

and all local players to use the courts. The 

following week Bryan and four other found-

ers went to the college and Clane Lawn 

Tennis Club was formed. In two years there 

were over 300 members from all over North 

Kildare. Bryan was no 1 player on the team 

and unfortunately only a few years later he 

could not participate due to the early stages 

of MS. 

Gabrielle Lee, was one of our top Ladies 

player over a number of years and won the 

Ladies Singles Championship in 2010/11 

and was also Ladies Captain and a member 

of the committee. Gabrielle contributed so 

much to the club for over twenty years and 

at the early age of only 51 years died from 

cancer. 

Ben Wallace, was our u/18 champion only 3 

years ago at the age of only 14 years and 

was our no. one underage player for over 5 

years winning in all underage grades. Ben 

was a great competitor in tennis and played 

in our weekly Tuesday tournament up to a 

few months before he died from cancer and 

his parents Orla and Kevin are so proud of 

his huge achievements in such a short time. 

The three seats were placed on No. 1 court 

with photos of each person on the seat 

alongside a candle and flowers. A moments 

Silence was observed and Chairperson, 

Sean Lavin thanked the three families for 

donating the seats and paid tribute stating 

they were an example to all.Fr. Paul 

O’Boyle, performed the Blessing and pray-

ers and quoted the words of St. Paul. – 

“They fought the Good Fight”    Our AGM 

takes place Monday 28th. and all members 

welcome. Please support our Christmas 
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Packing Fundraiser on Fri. 23rd. Dec. in 

Supervalu. CLANE TENNIS CLUB 

On Sat. 15th. Oct. Clane Tennis Club held 

a Special Dedication event 

The unveiling of 3 Seats – assembled by 

Clane Men’s Shed, in memory of Three 

past members who passed away in last 

few years and contributed so much to 

the Club. Bryan Sammon, Gabrielle 

Lee and Ben Wallace. 

Bryan, was a founder member of the 

Club in 1973. Tennis before that, was 

played by locals in Bryan’s parents gar-

den where they used Chicken wire for 

net but it nevertheless enjoyed by all. 

Clongoweswood College approached 

Bryan as they had 14 courts available 

all summer and invited him and all lo-

cal players to use the courts. The follow-

ing week Bryan and four other founders 

went to the college and Clane Lawn 

Tennis Club was formed. In two years 

there were over 300 members from all 

over North Kildare. Bryan was no 1 

player on the team and unfortunately 

only a few years later he could not par-

ticipate due to the early stages of MS. 

Gabrielle Lee, was one of our top La-

dies player over a number of years and 

won the Ladies Singles Championship 

in 2010/11 and was also Ladies Captain 

and a member of the committee. Gabri-

elle contributed so much to the club for 

over twenty years and at the early age 

of only 51 years died from cancer. 

Ben Wallace, was our u/18 champion 

only 3 years ago at the age of only 14 

years and was our no. one underage 

player for over 5 years winning in all 

underage grades. Ben was a great com-

petitor in tennis and played in our 

weekly Tuesday tournament up to a few 

months before he died from cancer and 

his parents Orla and Kevin are so 

proud of his huge achievements in such 

a short time. 

The three seats were placed on No. 1 

court with photos of each person on the 
seat alongside a candle and flowers. A 

moments Silence was observed and 
Chairperson, Sean Lavin thanked the 

three families for donating the seats and 
paid tribute stating they were an exam-

ple to all.Fr. Paul O’Boyle, performed 
the Blessing and prayers and quoted the 

words of St. Paul. – “They fought the 
Good Fight”    Our AGM takes place 

Monday 28th. and all members welcome. 
Please support our Christmas Packing 

Fundraiser on Fri. 23rd. Dec. in Super-
valu. 

CLANE ST. PATRICK’S DAY    
FESTIVAL 

 
Plans are now well underway for our 2017      
St. Patrick's Day Festival. Our Grand Mar-

shal for 2017 is Author Emma Jane 
Leeson. Emma Jane is famous for her chil-
dren's stories about Johnny Magory. 
Theme for 2017: MY FAVOURITE 
BOOK Application Forms for Parade En-

try will soon be available  on  
www.clanefestival.ie.   You will also be 
able to pick up a Form in McKennas of 
Clane or Bob & Kate's on Main Street. 

 Clane Christmas Cards are availa-
ble to buy in most of the local shops. 
Please purchase a pack and send to your 

loved ones away from home. Thanks to 
The Westgrove Hotel for sponsoring the 
cards and to Paul  
Whelan, Niamh Dunne, Brian Cribbin, 
Dessie Boland,  Mary Keenan and Anne  

McIntyre for their wonderful contributions 

http://www.clanefestival.ie/

